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I'M STEPPING INTO THE LION'S DEN.FelicityWhen my boss, Kleo, gives me my next mission, I'm
tempted to slap him right across the face. Infiltrate the home of billionaire MC leader Hawk Renner
and steal a priceless jewel? I'd be better off just slitting my own wrists then and there. It's impossible
to pull off, even for a thief as good as me.But Kleo isn't kidding. And he's not the kind of man to ask
twice.So I do what I do best: I dress to kill. Word comes through the grapevine letting me know that
Hawk is at the city's most exclusive bar. I've got one goal in mind. I need to seduce him, go back to
his home, and do whatever it takes to make sure I leave with the Golden Diamond in hand.If only it
were that easy.DISOBEDIENCE WILL NOT BE TOLERATED.HawkI made myself. I started from
nothing, and now I burn hundred-dollar bills just to keep my fireplace going. I turned "Hawk Renner"
into a name that commands fear and respect in every corner of this godforsaken city. I am a
king.Fresh off my purchase of the priceless Golden Diamond, I head out to celebrate my ascent to
the pinnacle. I can relax, knowing that the jewel is securely stashed in a vault beneath my mansion.
As I toast to my years-long struggle, a girl catches my eye. She's different, this one â€“ eyes both
innocent and naughty and a body built for my hands to ravage. I call her over, and the lilt in her
voice confirms what my eyes suspected: this one is perfect for my tastes.I take her home and show
her what it means to be with a man like me. But the deeper I delve into her, the more I learn that she
isn't the only one with secrets. We're trapped in a cat and mouse game, and there's only one way to
know which of us will get out alive â€“ play until the finish.PROWLER is a full-length, standalone
romance novel with steamy hot sex, strong language, a happily ever after ending, and NO
CLIFFHANGERS. Contains dark and disturbing themes, and over-the-top sexiness that may be
uncomfortable for some readers. Perfect for fans of Alexa Riley, Chiah Wilder, L Wilder, Sabrina
Paige, Lauren Landish, Vanessa Waltz, Jordan Marie, and Nicole Snow.For a limited time, contains
a free bonus novel, BRAWN, plus a sneak peek at my sexy MC romance, BLAZE.
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Title: PROWLERAuthor: Leah WildePublished By: Leah WildePublication Date: July 25, 2016Pages:
179Genres: Romance, Erotic, Mystery, Thriller, and SuspenseAudience: 18+Source: Given by
author in return for an honest review.Stars: 5 out of 5Felicity is a jewel thief. She uses her body to
get what she wants and is always successful. When her boss tells her to steal a priceless jewel from
a billionaire leader of a high end motorcycle gang. Felicity must use her charms and talents to gain
Hawk Rennerâ€™s trust so that she can steal this priceless jewel. Will Felicity be able to gain
Hawkâ€™s trust and steal the stone? Or will she fail and pay the ultimate price?This book is very
good. The author knows how write well and how to gift her audience with plenty of sexy scenes to
keep our interest. I could not find any dull moments in this book and I adore books that donâ€™t
have any boring parts. I also really loved how the author knew what she was doing when it comes to
writing books. There were absolutely no grammatical errors anywhere in this that I could catch.
Nothing worse than an author who doesnâ€™t fully understand how to properly write a book
grammar wise. Books with bad grammar take a lot of enjoyment away for me.The couple in this
book is so refreshing for me. Iâ€™m use to couples where the girl whines and has no idea how to
hold her own when confronted with a sexy alpha. I loved how Felicity didnâ€™t back down at all
when it came to Hawk unless she chose to. And good lord Hawk is the ultimate alpha who know
exactly what he wants and know how to get it. If Felicity ever decided she didnâ€™t want him
anymore, Iâ€™d gladly take him. Nothing sexier than a sexy alpha who is the lord of a multimillion
dollar criminal motorcycle gang.
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